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Shy, studious Irene Stenson and wild, privileged Pamela Webb had been the best of friends for one

short high school summer. Their friendship ended the night Pamela dropped Irene off at home - and

Irene walked in to discover her parentsâ€™ bodies on the kitchen floor. It was ruled a

murder-suicide, and Irene fled Dunsley, determined to wipe out every memory attached to her

northern California hometown. But now she has been summoned back. Pamelaâ€™s e-mail had

been short and cryptic. More alarming, it included the code word they had used as teenagers,

suggesting an urgency and secrecy that puzzled Irene. What could be important enough to make

her former friend get in touch after all these years? She wonâ€™t find out - at least not from Pamela,

who lies dead in the luxurious home of her father, a U.S. senator, pill and liquor bottles beside her.

The shock has barely subsided before the rumors begin to swirl. Irene had planned to get out of this

place as quickly as possible. But her reporterâ€™s instinct - and her own hunger to know the truth -

compel her to extend her stay at the local lodge. Even more compelling is the man who runs the

place - a hazel-eyed ex-Marine whoâ€™s as used to giving orders as Irene is to ignoring them. Luke

Danner can see the terrified young girl hidden beneath Irene Stensonâ€™s black-clad, confident

exterior - and he is intent on protecting her. But he is also driven by passions of his own, and

together they will risk far more than local gossip to sort out what happened to Pamela Webb, and

what really happened on that long-ago summer night.
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At the tender age of fifteen, Irene Stenson's world changed over night. Irene's summer night had

been spent with her friend, Pamela Webb, who is U.S. Senator Ryland Webb's wild daughter.

Pamela dropped Irene off on that fateful night. Irene entered her dark house to find her parents'

bodies in the kitchen. It was labeled a murder-suicide and the case was quickly closed. Irene left the

town of Dunsley with a relative, hoping never to return. She could never bring herself to believe that

her father, Dunsley's Chief of Police, would murder his wife and then turn the gun upon himself.It is

a little over fifteen years later that Irene is contacted by Pamela via email. Irene is now a reporter for

the Glaston Cove Beacon, a small town newspaper. The email message is coded and sounds

desperate. Pamela insists that they meet in Dunsley and that the night Irene's parents died is

involved. Like it or not, Irene must face the house of blood and darkness that has haunted her

dreams for years.Luke Danner may be out of the Corps, but his mind set is still that of a Marine.

Luke saw too much during the last two years of duty and his family fears for Luke's sanity. To get

away from everyone and think in solitude, Luke purchased the lodge cabins near the lake in

Dunsley and rents them out. There is not much business during this time of year, but he has one

tenant, Irene Stenson. To Luke, information and clues are like dots; and he enjoys connecting dots.

One thing is for sure, the lady in cabin number five has a lot of dots around her. Being the Marine

that he is, Luke barrels his way into her problems and begins connecting some seriously dangerous

dots. Luke is with her when Irene finds Pamela's body. It looks like she overdosed on booze and

pills, but those dots just do not connect.
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